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Refrain
On the old Mississippi shore,
I'm alone in the silvery light;
And my poor heart is aching for
Those who sleep in its waters tonight.
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Waltz (Slowly)
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Voice [Small notes for Duet]

On the banks of the
On the banks of the
On the banks of the
On the banks of the

Father of waters As it glides swiftly
Father of waters Stood the farmhouse in
Father of waters Stood a maid who was
Father of waters All is quiet and
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on to the sea
which I was born
wait ing for me
peace ful to night

-night in the moon light
grass cov erd meadows
dreamed of the wed ding
tear for the vic tims

-taken from me
sang ev 'ry morn
never to be
great riv ers might

-I am dream ing to
With its corn field and
And she smiled as she
While the world sheds a

Of the friends it has
Where the lark sweet ly
That alas now is
Of the wrath of the

'Twas a day in the
There my dad dy and
Neath the stream on whose
Thank ful hearts breathe a

Flow On, Mississippi 4
Glorious spring-time
All the world seemed so happy and gay

Mother would greet me
By the old ivy vine 'round the door

Waters we glided
Often time in my little canoe

Pray'r for the heroes
Of the Red Cross so true and brave

And it swept my beloved ones away
They will never greet me any more

To her memory 'ill ever be true
From the fate of a watery grave

Flow On, Mississippi 4
Refrain

On the old Mississippi shore; I'm alone in the

sively light. And my poor heart is aching

for. Those who sleep in its waters tonight.
Forgive Me
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